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ABSTRACT 

 
Hawksbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) are severely depleted in the Wider 

Caribbean Region due to over-exploitation, as well as habitat loss and degradation. Hawksbills 
typically rely on narrow, steeply sloping beach strands for successful reproduction, making them 
potentially vulnerable to sea level rise, stronger storm cycles, and widespread coastal erosion 
predicted to accompany contemporary models of global climate change.  

 
In response to the need for easy-to-use methods in understanding how climate change 

will affect coastlines, and specifically how such change will affect wildlife habitats in coastal 
areas, a “Sea Turtle Nesting Beach Characterization Manual” was created using hawksbill turtles 
as a model.  Some of the features considered in the Manual were beach width, vegetation, 
lighting, sediment type and predation.  While providing useful data on coastline change over 
time, the Manual also serves as an educational tool to help residents and property owners 
understand how environmental change may influence the inhabitability of coastline areas for 
endangered species such as sea turtles. 

 
This report demonstrates the Manual’s usefulness in evaluating habitat suitability for 

hawksbill nesting and vulnerability to climate change in Barbados, one of the Caribbean’s largest 
hawksbill rookeries.  The Manual itself will undergo international peer-review and be published 
separately. 
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Examining the Effects of Changing Coastline Processes on Sea Turtle Nesting Habitat 

 

Introduction 

 
While the need to monitor coastline structure has long been understood, most such efforts 

have been primarily in regard to the endangerment of man-made habitations.  Within many 
countries, there has been a net residential migration to the coasts, as well as high density tourism 
development.  Worldwide, including the Caribbean and Latin America, the coasts are the most 
heavily populated areas (Hinrichsen 1999).  Human activity along the coast leads to pressures 
from factors such as population growth, industrialization, and resource exploitation, leaving 
shorelines more susceptible to extreme weather events (Pelling and Uitto 2001).   

 
As human populations increase along the coast, so does the potential for coastline change and 

its impact on human settlement and investment. The 2007 IPCC Fourth Assessment Report 
(Pachauri and Reisinger 2007) warns that in addition to documented levels of contemporary 
shoreline erosion, climate change is expected to bring:  

• More severe and frequent storm damage and flooding 
• Inundation, erosion, and recession of barrier beaches and shoreline 
• Destruction and drowning of coral reefs and atolls 
• Reduction in biological diversity and possible wildlife extinctions 
• Loss of beaches, low islands, and spits 
• Loss of coastal structures, both natural and man-made, and 
• Changes in the biophysical and biochemical properties of the coastal zone 

Methods for evaluating coastlines have ranged from very simple to very complex.  
Historically, records on changing coastlines have been kept by using mapping techniques such as 
surveys, permanent fixed markers and aerial photography.  Most such methods require a fairly 
high level of expertise and often substantial costs.  With the advent of inexpensive GPS systems, 
costs are much lower but may still often require expertise beyond the capacity of largely rural 
communities in developing countries.   

 
The development of simple coastline monitoring methods shows promise in providing 

useful data on coastline structure and as an educational tool to help local residents and property 
owners understand how environmental change may influence the inhabitability of coastline 
areas.  One such tool is the Sandwatch Manual (UNESCO 2005), which features simple data 
collecting methods designed to be accessible to every type of coastal community.   

 
Existing tools, including the Sandwatch Manual, are limited to determining how environ-

mental change will affect human habitation.  Little effort has been put into tools that might 
enable a better understanding of how coastline change will affect biodiversity or natural habitats. 
The development of rapid assessment methods to increase our understanding of how climate 
change will affect coastal species, and particularly endangered or exploited species, is needed.   

 
Hawksbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) are classified as Critically Endangered 

(cf. 2007 IUCN Red List of Threatened Species) because of over-exploitation, primarily for 
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international trade in shell products and local consumption of meat and eggs, as well as habitat 
loss or degradation in Barbados (Beggs et al., 2007) and globally (Meylan and Donnelly 1999; 
Mortimer and Donnelly 2007).   

 
Climate change, which is predicted to bring a rise in sea level and stronger storms (IPCC 

2007), presents a unique challenge for this species which relies for egg-laying on sandy beaches 
in tropical climes and on imperiled nearshore coral reefs for food and forage (e.g. Horrocks 
1992).  Standardized methods for assessing the physical features of hawksbill nesting habitat – 
and how changes to this habitat may affect reproductive success – are necessary to inform 
conservation and management.   
  
 Sea Turtle Nest Site Selection 
 

Because sea turtles lack parental care, the success of a nest is heavily reliant on the 
suitability of a site selected by nesting females (Kamel and Mrosovsky 2005).  Hawksbill turtles 
show particularly strong nest site fidelity, with Caribbean populations remigrating at ca. 2.5 year 
intervals (Carr 1967; Richardson et al. 1999; Beggs et al. 2007) to nest on the same beach year 
after year.   

 
How sea turtles assess the quality of their nesting habitat is unclear, although a few 

studies have attempted to evaluate key characteristics of successful nesting beaches (e.g. Wood 
and Bjorndal 2000).  Features contributing to hatchling imprinting (Owens et al. 1982) and 
homing capabilities have also been explored (Allard et al., 1994) but, in the end, as Santos et al. 
(2006) concluded, “Besides observations of nest site fidelity, little is known about why sea 
turtles prefer some beaches over others.”   

Sea turtle nesting along a chosen beach is thought to be random for certain species 
(Mrosovsky 1983; Eckert 1987) and non-random for others (Hays and Speakman 1993; Hays et 
al. 1995).  Most likely a combination of interacting ecological factors – including sand 
temperature, particle size, water content, salinity, sand softness, lagoon presence, beach length, 
and beach height (cf. Miller 1985; Whitmore and Dutton 1985; Kikukawa et al. 1999; Wood and 
Bjorndal 2000) – play a role in the female’s choice.  Anthropogenic factors such as distance from 
the nearest human settlement (Kikukawa et al. 1999) may also be important.   

 
The following sections explore those features thought to predominate in defining a 

suitable nesting beach.  These characteristics include:  elevation and slope, percentage organics, 
moisture content (Horrocks and Scott 1991; Wood and Bjorndal 2000; Fish et al. 2005), wave 
energy (Horrocks and Scott 1991; Beggs et al. 2007),  rubble-free foreshores and sandy 
approaches (Mortimer 1982), predators (Fowler 1979; Spencer 2002; Spencer and Thompson 
2003), sand compaction (Kikukawa et al. 1999; Miller et al. 2003), vegetation (Horrocks and 
Scott 1991; Lewsey et al. 2004) and sand temperature (Janzen 1994; Wood and Bjorndal 2000; 
Janzen and Morjan 2001; Kamel and Mrosovsky 2006a). 
 

Hawksbill Sea Turtles in Barbados 
 
Barbados, the easternmost Caribbean island (Figure 1), is host to one of the largest 

nesting assemblages of hawksbill sea turtles in the wider Caribbean region (Beggs et al. 2007; 
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Dow et al. 2007).  Like many island nations, it is a small and densely populated country with the 
majority of its population and economic activity occurring on the coast (e.g. Fish et al. 2007).  
Hawksbill turtles in Barbados have been studied since the late 1980s, providing valuable 
demographic data over time (Beggs et al. 2007) and making the island an ideal choice for the 
development of a “Sea Turtle Nesting Beach Characterization Manual.” 

 
 

 

 

Figure 1. Map of Barbados, easternmost Caribbean Island. 
 

The consumption of sea turtle meat and products was widespread in Barbados until the 
1997-2000 Fisheries Management Plan, developed under the aegis of the 1993 Fisheries Act, 
imposed a moratorium on the take of sea turtles.  Section 3(3) of this Fisheries Act set as a 
management objective “to promote the protection, conservation and recovery of sea turtle 
populations”, which Barbados has actively done through the “indefinite prohibition of harvesting 
and selling eggs and animals” but does not implicitly protect turtle’s habitat (Barbados Fisheries 
Management Plan 2004-2006).  Poaching is rare (Bräutigam and Eckert 2006), and violations 
carry a fine of B$50,000 (US$25,000) and/ or two years in jail (Barbados Fisheries Management 
Plan 2004-2006).  

 
Sea turtle population status in Barbados has been studied by the Barbados Sea Turtle 

Project (BSTP), based at the University of the West Indies, since 1992, previous to the enactment 
of the moratorium in 1998 (Beggs et al. 2007).  During this time, collected data show an eight-
fold increase in nests and a reproductively active population estimated at 1250 females in 2006, 
suggesting Barbados to have the second largest rookery in the wider Caribbean (Beggs et al. 
2007; Dow et al. 2007).  The combination of regulatory laws, scientific research and outreach 
programs has contributed to the continued improvement in population health for nesting 
hawksbills in Barbados (Beggs et al. 2007).  

 
The extensive fisheries regulations that exist under the Fisheries Management Act have 

worked well to protect the sea turtles while in Barbados, but they do little to manage or safeguard 
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coastal nesting habitat.  Fortunately, numerous legislative and other measures have been put into 
place or proposed that aim at mitigating negative impacts (Horrocks 1992; Government of 
Barbados 2002).  According to Bräutigam and Eckert (2006), the Integrated Coastal 
Management Plan and the Coastal Zone Management Act provide support through several 
statutory and policy mechanisms for the management of turtle nesting sites on the island, 
including elements of beach management in relation to sand mining, setbacks, vehicular beach 
access, enclosures and fences, in addition to replanting and protection of littoral vegetation.  The 
Coastal Zone Management Unit reviews development applications that propose lighting for 
upper beach areas, and makes recommendations to prevent possible disorientation of nesting and 
hatching turtles (Government of Barbados 2002).  

 
Recognizing the need to protect critical nesting habitat, a committee has been formed to 

propose a restricted area for sea turtles on the south coast of Barbados through Section 15: 
Coastal Management Act, 1998-39 (Government of Barbados 2007). The scientific, educational 
and economic value such a restriction could provide would assist Barbados in offering a 
protected beach area that ensures vegetated, dark, quiet nesting habitat, stable beaches with no 
physical obstacles, safe approach to and from the beach, and approved recreational and 
commercial uses considerate of sea turtle nesting (Government of Barbados 2007).  

 
Effects of Coastal Development and Tourism in Barbados 
 

The International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) concluded that small island states are 
very vulnerable and have a low adaptive capacity to the adverse effects of climate change, 
terming them a “very high-risk group of countries” (Belle and Bramwell 2005). Many Caribbean 
nations have tourism dependant economies, including Barbados (Levy and Lerch 1991; Belle 
and Bramwell 2005). 

 
Barbados is predicted to grow from 6,255 tourist rooms in 2005 to 9,500 in 2010 

(Barbados Tourism Investment Inc. 2006) – contributing to a greater than 70% foreign exchange 
grossed via the tourism sector (Barbados Tourism Investment, Inc. 2006).  Travel and tourism 
was estimated to contribute about 39.0% of Barbados Gross Domestic Product in 2009 (World 
Travel and Tourism Council 2009).   

 

Because tourism dependant economies tend to be heavily developed along the coast 
(Belle and Bramwell 2005), growth in this sector can exacerbate threats to coastal environments 
and biodiversity.  Beaches with hotels adjacent to them are the most vulnerable to the predicted 
effects of sea-level rise, which coincide with the lowest and narrowest beaches (Fish et al. 2007).  
If small island nations fail to prioritize preventive management measures now, they may become 
even more vulnerable to the consequences of climate change (Lewsey et al. 2004; Belle and 
Bramwell 2005).  

 
Sheltered, leeward sandy beaches characterized by steep slopes with calm sea entries are 

preferred by hawksbill turtles in Barbados (Horrocks and Scott 2001; Fish et al. 2005), in 
addition to the favorably warm climate (Belle and Bramwell 2005).  As a result, more than 2,000 
nests were laid per year in 2003 and 2004 (Beggs et al. 2007).  
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The same features that are attractive to sea turtles are also attractive for tourism, and built 
development can result in highly modified coastlines tailored largely to the tourism industry 
(Horrocks et al. 2001; Uyarra et al. 2005). The Barbados economy, being largely tourism-
dependent, has a pro-development government that supports the jobs and income equated with 
growth in the tourism sector.  Similarly, public perception of the benefits of job creation through 
tourism favors continued development.  The not unexpected result is that development projects 
are favored over the preservation of sandy beaches in their natural state (UNEP 1996).   

 
Among the most obvious results of built development along the coast are physical 

barriers, such as sea walls and pavement (Lewis 2002), that obstruct and may deter sea turtle 
efforts to nest on a given beach.  Also detrimental is the removal of fringe landforms like 
vegetation that usually helps to stabilize beaches; urban and coastal developments have been 
implicated in the complete loss of native forest, causing, among other things, increased runoff of 
polluted effluent into the near-shore environment (Lewsey et al. 2004).  Less obvious results 
include reduced hatchling emergence with beach development (Richardson et al. 1999) and 
avoidance of artificially lit beach sections by gravid females (Witherington 1992; Salmon 2003). 

 
Interestingly, Uyarra et al. (2005) found that tourists in Barbados are most attracted to 

terrestrial beach features (wide beach area and sand quality) over marine aspects (coral reef 
health and fish biodiversity), but showed a strong interest in the continued presence of sea 
turtles.  More than 80% of tourists surveyed reported that they would not return to Barbados for 
the same vacation price if there were to be a loss in beach area with a rise in sea level (Uyarra et 
al. 2005).  Both a healthy coast and a healthy population of sea turtles would appear to be good 
for the nation’s tourism-based economy.   
 

Coastal Zone Management Framework in Barbados 
 

Barbados has made attempts at addressing beach erosion on the island since the problem 
was first acknowledged in the 1970s.  It was initially an economic concern focused on coastal 
(mainly touristic) development, and a Coastal Conservation Project Unit (CCPU) under the 
Ministry of Tourism, International Transport and the Environment was formed to conduct a 
conservation study to identify and provide data to demonstrate causal factors. Government 
realized the importance of such findings, and the CCPU, renamed the Coastal Zone Management 
Unit (CZMU), became a permanent government agency in 1995 (CZMU 2008).   

 
The Coastal Zone Management Act, which “ensured the necessary consultation took 

place between agencies and the coastal unit”, was enacted by the CZMU.  Under the aegis of the 
Coastal Zone Management Act, a Coastal Zone Management Plan to “establish effective legal, 
institutional and administrative framework to implement integrated coastal zone management” 
was created to inter alia set national goals related to environmental degradation and preservation 
of the dynamic nature of the beach (CZMU 2008).    

 
The Fisheries Act gives the Fisheries Division (Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development) authority to manage the nation’s marine affairs.  The emphasis of the Fisheries 
Division is ocean–based, including safeguarding coral reefs and maintaining commercial fish 
yields; conservation of sea turtles, out of the water, is out of their jurisdiction.  Therefore, in 
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summary, sea turtle management responsibilities are shared between the Fisheries Division and 
the CZMU.  The Fisheries Division, Royal Barbados Police Force, Barbados Coast Guard, and 
Barbados Defense Force all have enforcement authorities for laws relating to sea turtles 
(Bräutigam and Eckert 2006). 

 

Finally, the Barbados Sea Turtle Project (BSTP) at the University of the West Indies has 
conducted, since 1992, an index beach monitoring program to document sea turtle population 
health and trends.  The BSTP also plays a large role in educating the general public about the 
importance of sea turtle conservation.   

 
The combination of progressive legislation, science-based conservation efforts, and 

public outreach has led to a reversal of declining population trends (Beggs et al. 2007).  
Notwithstanding, with declining habitat quality due to coastal tourism and further negative 
effects predicted by global climate change models (Lewsey et al. 2003; Fish et al. 2005 and 
2007), the nation’s sea turtle conservation successes may mean very little in the long-term if 
habitat protection measures are not put in place. 
 

Objectives 

 
This report discusses the relationship between coastal geomorphology, suitable sea turtle 

nesting habitat and coastal vulnerabilities to climate change.  Specifically, coastline seascape 
change as affected by climate change and human development, and the effects this will have on 
sea turtles nesting success.  Long-term concerns about the ability of coastal sandy beaches to 
sustain sea turtle nesting are confounded by a general lack of understanding of what 
characteristics are important to sea turtles during the nest site selection process. From a global 
climate change perspective, understanding how vulnerable these characteristics are (e.g. to sea 
level rise) is vital.   

 
The objective of this project was to develop a methodology for evaluating the 

vulnerability of sea turtle nesting beaches to climate change.  The methodology forms the basis 
of a user-friendly manual designed to inform and educate coastal communities about how 
changing coastlines affect biodiversity and beaches, with a focus on hawksbill sea turtles.  It is 
hoped that the manual will encourage and empower Caribbean communities to make efforts to 
conserve sea turtle habitats most vulnerable to erosion and degradation. 

 
The “Sea Turtle Nesting Beach Characterization Manual” was inspired by the Sandwatch 

Manual (Introduction to Sandwatch: An Educational Tool for Sustainable Development: 
UNESCO 2005)1, and was selectively tailored to encompass features (e.g. grain size and 

                                                 
1 The ‘Sandwatch’ beach monitoring scheme is a joint initiative of two UNESCO sectors (Education and Natural Sciences, 

through the Associated Schools Project network and the Coasts and Small Islands Platform), the UNESCO Offices in Kingston, 
Apia and other regions and the University of Puerto Rico Sea Grant Program. It provides a framework whereby students, with the 
help of their teachers and communities, critically evaluate the problems and conflicts facing their beach environments, and then 
develop sustainable approaches to address these issues. As such, Sandwatch contributes to several chapters of the Mauritius 
Strategy, including those on Natural and environmental disasters (Chapter II) and Sustainable capacity development and 
education for sustainable development (XIV), as well as Coastal and marine resources (IV). The manual Introduction to 

Sandwatch: An Educational Tool for Sustainable Development, by Gillian Cambers and Fathimath Ghina (UNESCO 2005) 
represents a contribution to the Decade on Education for Sustainable Development, with discussions underway with partners in 
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composition, animal presence, vegetation, debris, human activity, built structures, sea conditions) 
that contribute to the success of sea turtle nesting and incubation.    

 
Methods 

 

A thorough literature review of beach geomorphology and sea turtle nest site selection 
was carried out, taking into consideration the physical features and natural processes that may 
characterize a potential nesting beach, as well as sea turtle nesting and site selection behaviors.  
The review identified coastal features that appear to be influential in nest site selection (see 
“Nesting Beach Characteristics”). 

 
To gain a better knowledge of the type of information the Barbados Sea Turtle Project 

(BSTP) collected and how it related to coastal habitat quality, I served as a BSTP Research 
Assistant during the summer of 2008.  I observed as nests laid in unsuitable locations were 
relocated and, upon hatching, nests were excavated and their contents sorted to determine hatch 
success.  The experience allowed me to familiarize myself with the coastal geomorphology of 
the area and the sea turtles that come to nest there, as well as the social interactions that occur 
between the turtles, locals and tourists.  In addition, the experience gave me an opportunity to 
asses data collection techniques in order to identify strengths and weaknesses that could be used 
as a reference in the construction of the Sea Turtle Nesting Beach Characterization Manual. 

 
Finally, I conducted interviews with professionals in the field to obtain information on 

issues pertinent to risk assessment and the design of the manual.  Access to the resources 
provided by the BSTP, as well as the Barbados-based Caribbean Development Bank, allowed me 
access to existing beach characterization and sea turtle nesting data. Together, the field- and 
office-based research defined what data should be collected on beach geomorphology and how – 
information that was then used to design the manual and ensure that it was “user friendly”.   
 

Survey Area 
 

The highest density of hawksbill sea turtle nesting in Barbados occurs along the west 
coast, which coincides with the nation’s most highly developed shorelines (e.g. Horrocks and 
Scott 1991; Brewster 2002).  Therefore, 16 west coast beaches regularly patrolled by the BSTP 
were involved in data collection:  from north to south these beaches are Maycocks, Six Men’s 
Bay, Heywoods, Speightstown, King’s Beach, Gibbes Beach, Reads, Alleyenes, Heron, 
Holetown, Sandy Lane, Paynes Bay, Crystal Cove, Fitts Village, Batts Rock and Brighton beach 
(Figure 2). 

 
 

                                                                                                                                                             
the different regions on more holistic approaches involving several island ecosystems and habitats (mountains, rivers, mangroves, 
as well as beaches). http://portal.unesco.org/es/ev.php-URL_ID=42966&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
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Figure 2. Sixteen hawksbill sea turtle beaches were surveyed on west coast of Barbados in the 
Caribbean Sea. Image adapted from Google Earth. 
 

Horrocks and Scott (1991) defined a suitable nesting beach as one where “sand remains 
exposed at high tide”, as nests would be less likely to washout or become inundated by water.  
Some studies expand the definition to include any zone where a gravid female attempts to dig a 
nest chamber, reflecting a female’s willingness to attempt to nest in less than ideal locations out 
of desperation or inexperience (Santos et al. 2006).   

 
The strong desire of gravid females to nest on certain beaches or areas in Barbados is 

evidenced by observations of these females crawling through barbed wire, into landscaped yards, 
and through fences (E. Varela-Acevedo pers. obs. 2008).  Therefore, for purposes of this study, 
“suitability” was defined as any beach where sea turtles nest.  The focus of this beach evaluation 
being the ability to identify which shared characteristics make beaches “suitable”. 
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Sea Turtle Nesting Beach Characterization Manual 
 

The International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in 2001 stated that small island states 
are very vulnerable and have a low adaptive capacity to the adverse effects of climate change, 
terming them a “very high-risk group of countries” (Belle and Bramwell 2005).  This leaves the 
residents and biodiversity of Barbados particularly exposed to the dangers that climate change 
may bring.  For this reason, and because Barbados has a strong history of sea turtle conservation 
and collection of sea turtle nesting data (e.g. Horrocks and Willoughby 1987; Horrocks 1992; 
Beggs et al. 2001, 2007; Horrocks et al. 2001; Eckert and Horrocks 2002; Fish et al. 2005, 2007), 
as well as records of its changing coastline (CZMU 2008, unpublished), the island was selected 
for the development of a beach characterization manual that other small island developing states 
could use to document the state of their sea turtle nesting habitat.  

 
A user-friendly manual is needed to assist in integrative management of coastal beaches 

(geomorphology) and biodiversity.  As more Caribbean Islands set integrative management as a 
goal (e.g. CZMU 2009), it is hoped that this manual – the Sea Turtle Nesting Beach 
Characterization Manual; hereafter, the manual – will offer a cost-effective tool for recording the 
dynamic nature of the changing coastline and its effects on sea turtle nesting and hatching 
success by community members.   

 
The public’s access and ability to collect supporting data will hopefully garner support 

for management decisions, particularly concerning the protection of sea turtle nesting beach 
features.  As an example of such a feature, different beach zones have different thermal 
properties (Kamel and Mrosovsky 2005) and hawksbills exhibit a behavioral polymorphism 
expressed as fidelity to specific microhabitats (vegetated vs. more exposed beach areas); such 
behavior plays a large role in sex determination ratios (e.g. Kamel and Mrosovsky 2006b).  Loss 
(or alteration) of beach habitat which decreases or removes certain microhabitats could lead to 
unknown affects on females whose preferred habitat is lost, as well as skew the sex ratios of 
hatchlings.   

 
The manual is intended to provide prolonged seasonal data that can be used in evaluating 

long and short term benefits to beach modification and other management measures.  Short term, 
it is important that a beach be able to maintain the integrity of a nest for the 60 days it takes to 
incubate developing hatchlings (Ackerman 1980).  Long term, those females that make it to 
maturity will return to the beaches on which they were born to lay their own clutches.   

 
For the suggested frequency of use, the highly dynamic nature of beach systems were 

taken into consideration, realizing that changes visibly occur over hours, days, months and years 
(Cambers 1998).  Therefore, as changes along the coast happen quickly and frequently, it is 
suggested that the methodology outlined in the manual be used once a month to account for the 
monthly changes that occur throughout the year.  If this frequency of use is not attainable, then 
quarterly measurements can be used to account for seasonal changes that occur at the coast.   

 
In Barbados, the highest nesting activity occurs from June through August (Beggs et al. 

2007), making these months particularly important time for monthly data collection of beach 
characteristics and sea turtle nesting data. Keeping safety in mind, the frequency with which the 
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manual is used may also depend on weather conditions – ideally, measurements should be taken 
immediately after a storm to account for short-term effects.  

 
The manual was both developed and field-tested in Barbados; the methods were 

implemented at 16 nesting beaches along the west coast of Barbados in July and August 2008.  
Using BSTP data, the beaches with the highest nesting density were identified and all 16 were 
ranked in order from greatest to least nesting frequency.   

 
It should be noted that not all beaches receive an equal amount of patrolling effort; 

however, those beaches which are not surveyed on a daily basis have already been established to 
have a lower occurrence of nesting events, enabling the patrol teams to focus on more active 
beaches. Those with the highest density nesting were considered to be the most “suitable” and 
the features that appeared most likely to contribute to this suitability were evaluated.  Due to 
time limitations, this report only considers data collected in 2008 and evaluated for a rapid 
assessment of Barbados beaches.  Further minor improvements and additions were made to the 
manual after field testing it to more accurately account for those characteristics most influential 
in nest site selection.  

 
The various degrees of urbanization along its coast make Barbados susceptible to damage 

from strong storms (Brewster 2002).  In order to evaluate possible climate change effects, special 
attention was paid to the beach profile data in order to assess the amount of beach area available 
to nesting sea turtles.  Climate change is expected to bring a rise in sea-level and an increase in 
storm strength in the Caribbean (e.g. Pachauri and Reisinger 2007).   

 
The potential effect of sea level rise in Barbados has been explored by Fish et al. (2005, 

2008) but here we will explore the vulnerability of Barbados’ coasts to an increase in storm 
strength. The overlap of the nesting season with the tropical storm season may lead to storm 
surges that decreasing the number of nests that actually hatch and lowering the number of 
hatchlings to emerge from a nest (Pike and Stiner 2007).  To place this into context, the 
assumption of a Category 3 hurricane decreasing beach width by 8.7 m, as occurred in Anguilla 
after Hurricane Luis in 1995 (Cambers 1996), was applied to Barbados beaches to see how they 
would fare to such a storm. 

 
Results 

 

Nesting Beach Characteristics 
 

Based on a literature review, the characteristics listed below are deemed most influential 
to the selection, by a sea turtle, of a suitable nesting beach; each is followed by a short synopsis 
of its relevance.   
 

Beach profile: Beach profiles track erosion and accretion events on the beach.  Beach 
profiles reveal the topography of the beach.  This information allows the surveyor to have a 
better idea of the physical topography of a beach. The data collected for beach profiles may also 
be used to extract beach elevation.  
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Beach elevation: Elevation is thought to be the single most influential nesting factor in 
Barbados (Horrocks and Scott 1991; Wood and Bjorndal 2000).  Elevation serves as a trade-off 
whereby the cost of exposure to predation and energy extended in search of a nest site is 
balanced by the reproductive benefit of finding an incubation site with maximum hatchling 
emergence success (Horrocks and Scott 1991; Wood and Bjorndal 2000).  Sea turtles tend to nest 
above the high water mark, to reduce the risk of tidal inundation or egg wash-out (Fowler 1979).   

 
Hawksbills have been found to be sensitive to elevation when selecting nest, preferring to 

nest between 0.3 and 1.8 m (mean 1.1 m) above mean sea level (Horrocks and Scott 1991). The 
west coast of Barbados, characterized by steeply sloping beaches with calm, low wave energy 
entries, make this area the preferred nesting site for hawksbill sea turtles (Horrocks and Scott 
1991; Beggs et al. 2007).  These are the same features found where hotels are located (Fish et al. 
2005).   
 

Beach width: Beach width correlates well with the amount of beach space available for 
sea turtle nesting.  Similarly, wider beaches are more attractive tourism resort locations and may 
be associated with higher levels of human activity, which, in turn, can disturb nesting sea turtles 
and their young (Kikukawa et al. 1999).  Moreover, the closer a beachfront structure is to the 
water, the more likely it is for artificial lighting to alter nesting and hatching sea turtle behavior 
(e.g. Witherington and Martin 2000; Knowles 2007).     

 
Sand softness (“50 cm hole”): Sand softness has been observed to be an important 

variable in that it may facilitate (or hinder) the excavation of a nest chamber (Kikukawa et al. 
1999).  Beaches characterized by dry, coarse sand create difficult digging conditions for a female 
(Mortimer 1990); later, successful hatchling emergence is correlated with nest depth and sand 
compaction (Miller et al. 2003).  The sand must be of sufficient “softness” and depth to enable 
excavation of the egg chamber, which for hawksbills in Barbados averages 50 cm deep 
(Horrocks pers. comm. 2008).  Sometimes what appears to be a wide, vegetated and otherwise 
“attractive” nesting beach may be nothing more than a veneer of sand overlaying rubble or 
cement (Horrocks pers. comm. 2008) – by digging a 50 cm hole, the surveyor confirms adequate 
substrate depth (Parrish and Goodman 2002). 
 

Boundary parameter: Boundary parameters are defined by the nearest back beach (built) 
structure on the beach – this parameter defines to what point the beach can erode. 
  

Sand composition:  Sand samples can be evaluated as to color, size, shape and sorting to 
reveal origin, wave strength, and wave movement (UNESCO 2005).  The difference in sediment 
type could be revealing of whether a beach has been nourished with a different sediment type or 
if soil for vegetation has been added which.  It is possible that nourished beaches are less 
attractive to females and result in lower numbers of nesting females per season (Steinitz et al. 
1998; Rumbold et al. 2001) or affect egg chamber temperatures, effectively altering sex ratios 
(Hawkes et al. 2007).  Studies have also shown that sea turtles prefer areas with softer, looser 
sand for their nests (Kikukawa 1999; Santos et al. 2006).  Softer sand may imply that it is easier 
to dig and that the hatchlings will also have less of a struggle to surface after hatching (Horrocks 
and Scott 19991).  This is why the comments on the degree of difficulty or ease in digging were 
noted.   
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Sea defenses: Sea defenses are often constructed by landowners with the intention of 

protecting their coastal property from erosion, as well as to conserve (or rebuild) sand. The 
effectiveness, including cost-effectiveness, of such structures is debatable (Turner et al. 1995; 
Bray et al. 1997; Klein et al. 1999) and they tend to serve as an obstacle to sea turtles emerging 
from the water in search of a nesting site (Witham 1982).   
 

Vegetation: Hawksbills tend to prefer nesting close to or within littoral vegetation (e.g. 
Horrocks and Scott 1991; Lewsey et al. 2004).  Nests in open sand areas have been found to have 
lower emergence success (Kamel and Mrosovsky 2005).  Vegetation may indicate beach stability 
and a more predictable temperature regime, a key variable for temperature dependent sex deter-
mination (Janzen 1994; Janzen and Morjan 2001; Kamel and Mrosovsky 2006a).  Documenting 
plant succession through measuring the distance from the seaward line of permanent vegetation 
to the high water mark, and any changes (temporally, spatially) in type and condition of 
vegetation present, provides a useful index of habitat quality. 
 

Predation risk (crab holes per m
2):  Beach crabs (e.g. Gecarcinus ruricola, Ocypode 

quadrata) prey on sea turtle hatchlings and can be a hindrance as the hatchlings journey to the 
sea; crabs have been known to attack as many as 60% of nests in a single nesting season (Fowler 
1979).  The amount and location of predators also may influence where a female decides to lay 
her nest in high predation areas (Spencer 2002; Spencer and Thompson 2003). Although certain 
predators are natural to a nesting habitat, other predators are invasive or exotic.  Counting the 
number of crabs per m2, and using that number to calculate crab density, can offer a proxy for 
the number of predators a hatchling might face.  (Other indices may be used in areas where crabs 
are not a major predator.) 
 

Lighting: Hatchlings depend largely on a visual response to natural seaward light to guide 
them to the ocean; in zones of coastal development, sources of artificial light distract hatchlings 
inland, often to an untimely death. The same can be said for nesting females, who are confused 
by, or turn inland toward, bright lighting.  Research demonstrates that certain wavelengths are 
less attractive, and should be considered by coastal developers whenever possible – a 
comprehensive manual (Witherington and Martin 2000) focuses on this and other 
recommendations for resolving light-pollution problems on sea turtle nesting beaches.  Studies 
confirm that artificial lighting alters nesting patterns on Florida beaches (Witherington 1992; 
Salmon et al. 1995; Salmon 2003) and disorients hatchlings (e.g. Witherington and Bjorndal 
1991; Mortimer 1995).  This has also been observed to be true in Barbados (Knowles 2007; J. 
Horrocks pers. comm. 2008).  
 

General observations: As each beach varies in specific features that might not be 
accounted for in this manual, any observation that seems applicable to sea turtle nest site 
selection should be noted and, if possible, measured over time.   
 

Measuring Nesting Beach Characteristics 
 

Measuring, on an ongoing basis, habitat characteristics that appear to most influence the 
placement and success of sea turtle nests on Caribbean beaches provides a means to document 
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coastal change as it relates to habitat suitability.  In this section, measuring each of these 
characteristics – beach profile, elevation, and width; sand softness and composition; sea 
defenses, boundary parameter, and vegetation; and two pervasive mortality risks, predation and 
artificial lighting – is described. 

 
The following tools will be needed:  
 

� Magnifying glass 

� Graduated staff or ranging pole 

� Abney level 

� 50 meter measuring tape (surveyor tape) 

� Notebook (waterproof pages are ideal) 

� Pens, pencils 

� Latex gloves 

� Sandwatch Manual computer analysis program 2 

� Clean, plastic sealable bags 

� Sandwatch sediment analysis chart  

� 1 m2 PVC pipe quadrant 
• 5 m PVC pipe (the least expensive will suffice) 
• 4 ¾-inch PVC elbows (90°)  
• PVC cement  
• Hacksaw or PVC cutters  
 
Instructions: Cut the PVC pipe into four 1 m length pieces. In a well ventilated 
area, use PVC glue to attach elbows to one piece of PVC. It is best to do this on 
a flat surface to ensure that the elbows are in the same plane. Use PVC glue to 
attach the rest of the PVC together in a square. 
 

Data sheets (Beach profile, Description, Beach Width, Sand Samples, and room for 
comments and space for the site name, date, measurements of beach segment, light rankings  and 
slope angle of each segment) are provided (Appendix I).  Completed forms should be numbered 
sequentially, photocopied for insurance against the loss of the originals, and stored in a 3-ring 
notebook in a safe place.   

 
Certain measurements and activities in the manual require the identification of a nest or 

turtle activity and the high water mark.  We will begin by explaining how to look for nesting 
activity on a known nesting beach and explaining where the high water mark lies. 
 

Hawksbill sea turtles leave an asymmetrical track pattern in the sand (Figure 3).  Once 
identified, follow the tracks to the nesting site (typically a disturbed area biologists call a “body 
pit”).  If the tracks ascends the beach and returns to the sea uninterrupted, the turtle did not 
attempt to lay eggs.  However, if a body pit interrupts the tracks, it is possible that eggs were 

                                                 
2 The program is available free of charge from http://www.sandwatch.ca/members.htm 
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laid.  In either case a data form should be completed to archive the relevant information; if a 
body pit is present, the site should be monitored for hatching.   

 

 
 

Figure 3. A nesting hawksbill sea turtle track.  Note the asymmetrical nature of the track, as well 
as the animal’s preference for the littoral forest. Photo by Carol G. Stapleton. 
 

The high water mark is defined as the highest point of wavewash, usually identifiable by 
a dark, wet shadow in the sand and/or by a ridge of seaweed and debris (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. High water mark identified by red arrows (Brighton Beach, Barbados). Photo by Elda 
Varela-Acevedo. 
 

Beach profile 
 
Equipment:  

� Data sheets 

� Clipboard 

� Pencils 

� Abney level 

� Tape measure 

� Ranging pole 

� Masking tape 

� Digital or 35 mm (with film) camera 
 
Methods:  

 

 The step-by-step field methodology described in steps (a) – (n) is adapted from the 
“Sandwatch Manual” (UNESCO 2005 http://www.sandwatch.ca/members.htm):  
 

(a) Select a reference point behind the beach from which to begin beach width 
measurements.  A stationed beach feature that would likely remain in place even in 
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the event of a hurricane, often a building or mature tree, was usually chosen.  To 
facilitate identifying the reference point for future measurements and replication, a 
photo was shot of each selected feature.   

 
(b) Lay out the profile in segments, place a ranging pole at each break of slope, ensure 

the line of the profile follows the fixed orientation. The end point of the profile is the 
offshore step (Figure 5). This is near where the waves break and there is usually a 
marked downward step. If no offshore step exists at that location or time, and/or the 
wave conditions are too rough, just continue the profile as far into the sea as safety 
permits.  

 

 
 

Figure 5. Beach profile graphic that demonstrates offshore step. Source: UNESCO (2005). 
  
(c) Write the beach name and date on the data form, also the names of the field personnel. 

(If using a number system for the sites, it helps to add a location, e.g. ‘Grand Bay #1, 
southern site’.) This reduces the possibility of error when the data are entered on 
Computer 

 
(d) Measure the vertical distance from the top of the reference mark to the ground level 

with the tape measure. Measure to the nearest cm. Record all measurements in metric 
units. Write the measurement down on the form. 

 
(e) Measure the observer’s eye level on both ranging poles, making sure that the surface 

of the sand just covers the black tip of the pole. 
 
(f) Place the ranging pole at the first break of slope always making sure the surface of the 

sand just covers the black metal tip of the pole. Check the profile alignment and re-
position the pole if necessary. Always ensure the pole is vertical. 

 
(g) The observer stands by the reference mark and uses the Abney level to sight onto his/ 

her eye level on the ranging pole. 
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(h) To read the Abney level, refer to Figure 6. As can be seen from Figure 6 a), the 
Abney level is divided into degrees, every 10 degrees is numbered. Readings to the 
left of the zero are negative or downhill; readings to the right of the zero are positive 
or uphill. To read the angle, determine where the arrow intersects the degrees scale. 
In the example – Figure 6 b), the arrow falls midway between -5 and -6 degrees. So 
the degrees would be recorded as -5 degrees. Since the arrow falls approximately 
midway between -5 and -6 degrees, it is likely that the minutes reading is about 30 
minutes. To check the minutes, use the vernier scale – see Figure 6c). For a downhill 
slope use the vernier lines to the left of the arrow. They are at 10-minute intervals and 
the 30- and 60-minute lines are numbered. Determine which of the vernier lines most 
closely intersects one of the degree lines below. In this case the 30-minute vernier 
line almost exactly lines up with the degree line below, so the vernier reading will be 
30 minutes. So this reading will be recorded as -5 degrees 30 minutes. 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Abney scale reading description. Source: UNESCO (2005). 
 
 
(i) Record the segment slope in degrees and minutes, to the nearest ten minutes on the 

data sheet. Always remember to record whether it is a plus or a minus slope (plus is 
an uphill slope, minus is a downhill slope). 
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(j) Measure the ground distance from the base of the reference point to the first ranging 
pole with the tape measure, to the nearest cm; record this measurement on the data 
form. Measure along the slope, not the horizontal distance. 

 
(k)  The observer then proceeds to the ranging pole at the first break of slope and sights 

onto the ranging pole which has been placed at the second break of slope – remember 
to check for profile alignment – and repeats steps g) through j). This is continued until 
the endpoint of the profile, see step b). 

 
(l)  Ensure all measurements are recorded clearly. Appendix II shows a completed data 

form. 
 
(m) Record on the data sheet under ‘Observations’ anything else of interest, e.g. recent 

sand mining pits, evidence of recent storms etc.; take photographs if possible.  
 
(n)  As the paint squares (reference marks) begin to fade, touch them up with spray paint. 

 
Beach elevation 

 
Equipment:  

� Measuring tape  

� Abney level. 

� Ranging pole. 
 
Methods: 
 
(a) Identify a nest on the beach 
 
(b) Place the end of the measuring tape in the center of the nest and measure the distance 

from there, horizontally through to the berm.  Using the abney level, measure the 
slope angle with the ranging pole as described in the “Beach Profile” methodology 
(p.16).  

 
(c) Measure the distance from the berm to the high water mark.  Using the abney level, 

measure the slope angle from the berm to the high water mark.   
 

Beach width 
 

Equipment:  

� Measuring tape. 
 
Methods: 
 
(a) Select three different locations along the beach coast (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7.  Illustration of three beach width measurement points. Adapted from UNESCO (2005). 
 
 

(b) At each site, select a reference point.  The reference point should either be marked 
with spray paint or documented with photographs to assist in being able to identify it 
for future measurements. 

 
(c) From the reference point, a measuring tape should be used to measure horizontally 

from the reference point to the end of the vegetation line, if vegetation was present. 
 
(d) Continuing from the vegetation line, measure horizontally to the high water mark.   

 
Boundary parameter 
 
Equipment: (none) 
 
Methods: 

 
(a) Locate the first structure or obstacle that faces seaward, located on or after the shore 

to sand area.  This may often times be a wall, fence, or other sort of construction,  
 
(b) Record what this structure is on your data sheet. 

 
Sand softness (“50 cm hole”) 

 
Equipment:  

� Latex gloves (optional)  

� Measuring tape. 
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Methods: 
 
(a) Lay out the measuring tape starting from the boundary parameter through to the high 

water mark.  
 
(b) At each meter mark, try to dig a 50 cm hole with a 10 cm diameter while wearing a 

pair of latex gloves.  Latex gloves were used to protect the hands from the roughness 
of the sand and stemmed from watching BSTP volunteers wear them when handling 
sea turtle eggs.  Turtle eggs are permeable, so gloves prevent the exchange of bacteria 
and other germs between the volunteers and the fragile embryos.  Check the depth 
every so often with the measuring tape to verify your depth. 

 
(c) Note any obstacles found while digging.  This may range from tree roots (note their 

thickness and abundance), to rocks, to buried trash. 
 
(d) The level of difficulty that the person experiences should be recorded by the 

following levels: 
a. High difficulty: Cannot dig reach a 50 cm depth hole 10cm due to the tough 

nature of the substrate or hit other obstacles such as gravel, cement, or rock. 
b. Medium difficulty:  Can dig a 50 cm deep but struggle to do so. 
c. Low difficulty:  Are able to dig to 50 cm depth with relative ease. 

 
Sand composition 

 
Equipment:   

� Clean, plastic sealable bags 

� Magnifying glass 

� Sandwatch sediment analysis chart. 
 
Methods: 
  
(a) Collect no more than a handful of sand from an identified sea turtle nest (e.g. body pit 

and last turn visible in sand).  If a nest cannot be identified, try to collect the sand 
from a known nesting area on the beach.  Samples should be placed in a clean, 
plastic, sealable bag while still at the beach.   

 
(b) If the sand sample is wet, transfer it onto a clean paper towel or a dry newspaper until 

it dries.   
 
(c) Once dry, the sand size, sorting, sorting size, shape, and color should be determined 

with the Sand identification chart  and directions excerpted from the Sandwatch 
manual: 

i. Sprinkle a few grains on to a transparent plastic sheet and then place the 
plastic sheet with sand grains over the chart on Figure 8.  If the sand grains 
collected are light colored use the left hand chart, while if the grains are dark 
colored use the right hand chart.  
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Figure 8. Sand sorting and identification card used in “Sand Type” methodology. Source: 
UNESCO (2005). 

 
ii. Using a magnifying glass, determine the size category matching most of the 

grains and record the results. Then compare the sand grains on the plastic 
sheet with the sorting chart, and with the magnifying glass determine the best-
fit sorting category.   

iii. Finally, compare the sand grains in the sample with the angularity charts to 
determine the shape. If the beach is made up of stones only, these can also be 
measured. Collect at least 20 stones, picking them randomly, measure the 
length along the longest axis and then calculate the average. The chart in 
Figure 8 can also be used for determining the shape of the stones. 

 
Sea defenses 

 
Equipment: (none) 
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Methods: 
 
Sea defenses are defined as structures that are meant to protect developed areas’ 
beach width, usually with the intention of having them contribute to beach accretion.  
Those structures identified to fall into this category such as sea walls, groines and 
jetties, should be noted.   

 
Vegetation 

 
Equipment:   

� Measuring tape  

� Plant guide 
 
Methods: 
 
(a) Using the measuring tape, measure the distance between the high water mark and the 

seaward edge of the vegetation line.   
 
(b) Identify the types of plants and foliage present, using Caribbean plant guide as needed 

(optional).  Photos or written descriptions of plants of unknown name may also be 
used for documentation.  

 
Predation risk (crab holes per m

2
) 

 
 Equipment: 

� A m2 PVC pipe quadrant 
 

Methods: 
 
(a) Randomly toss the quadrant close to a nest on the beach. 
 
(b) As crabs tend to hide in hole when there is human activity on the beach, proceed to 

count the number of crab holes within the quadrant in order to calculate the crab 
density in the area. 

 
(c) Repeat up to three times and average the number of holes counted on each toss. 
 
Beachfront lighting 
 
Methods: 
 
Beaches with establishments that are known to have nighttime operational hours should 
be sampled during those night hours that overlap with sea turtle nesting hours to observe 
the amount and type of lights that shine onto the nesting beach.  At that time, illuminated 
fixtures should be ranked following procedures as excerpted from Knowles (2007) for sea 
turtle nesting beach lighting assessments.   
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(a) A rank of “1” describes indirect light visible by an observer on the beach, but not 

likely to present a strong attraction to nesting or hatching turtles.   
 
(b) A rank of “2” describes direct light or a visible globe, glowing element, lamp, or 

reflector likely to disorient turtles.   
 
(c) Both “1” and “2” ranking lights are not strong enough to cast a discernible shadow on 

the beach during a dark night.  A rank of “3” describes a light source strong enough to 
cast a shadow on the beach regardless of the illumination being direct or indirect. 

 
General observations 

 
Equipment:  

� Camera  

� Film 
 
Methods: 
 

(a) Document any features relating to sea turtle nesting success or hatchling success 
when observed.  Photos assist on this documentation.  This includes pictures of 
sea defenses or other interfering structures, along with any other shots that may 
assist in the documentation of the state of the coastal shore. 

 
This methodology was put then put into manual format (Appendix III). 

 

Rapid Assessment Results: Barbados 

  

Habitat suitability  
 

In assessing the collected data, vegetation appears to be the predominant determining 
factors of beach suitability in hawksbill nest site selection.  The top five beaches to receive the 
highest density of nesting activity all had vegetation along the first landward boundary.  These 
high nesting density beaches were consistently characterized by having either regions of short, 
bushy tree shrubs, such as seagrape and mahoe (e.g. Gibbes and Sandy Lane), or have an 
abundance of diverse vegetation (e.g. Heron and Reads Beach). Manchineel trees were the 
predominant plant noted (62.5%) but do not foster sea turtle nesting well due to their branches 
and leaves begin located high above the ground and having thick, tough roots.  It was not a 
dominant plant on the beaches to receive the highest density of nesting females and was 
commonly seen on those beaches with the least amount of nesting activity.  However, the next 
most abundant plant was seagrape (Coccoloba uvifera) (56.25%), followed by mahoe (Talipariti 

tiliaceum) (31.25%).   
 
These results are supported by findings from Horrrocks and Scott (1991) who ascertained 

that vegetated areas are preferred as they reduce sand compaction, contributing to nesting 
success for hawksbills.  Low lying bush plants are thought to contribute to more constant sand 
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chamber temperatures, which is important for sex determination (Janzen 1994; Janzen and 
Morjan 2001).  Vegetation helps in breaking up the sand to aide in nesting sea turtle digging of a 
nest.  Ideally, if hotels were to heed published recommendation for beach lighting (e.g. 
Witherington and Martin 2000; Knowles 2007), they would use vegetation as one means of 
buffering light from reaching the beach while providing an attractive nest site feature to the 
beach. 

 
Resulting from the vegetation on the beaches, roots were encountered while digging 50 

cm holes at four of the surveyed beaches.  Six beaches were characterized by soft sand and while 
two were noted as being “difficult to dig”, while one was considered to have obstacles.  At 
Speightstown Beach it was noted that turtles often lay eggs closer to the surface due to its overly 
tough soil that was characterized as “Highly difficult” to dig in.   

 
Although all of the beaches had some degree of vegetation present, most vegetation was 

aesthetically placed according to beach development.  Many beaches are swept with frequency to 
remove strewn vegetation and trash.  Trash mounds are formed, burnt, and then buried. It was 
also observed that some beaches had an abundance of vegetation behind gates and walls that the 
sea turtles could not directly access (Figure 9).  In the face of this, many females would take 
advantage of the overhanging plants when possible.  This was best seen on Crystal Cove beach 
where the Crystal Cove hotel has the majority of its vegetation on a beach incline held in place 
by a manmade coral rock wall.  The seagrape planted on this incline overhung the wall border, 
providing a shaded, attractive nesting area for sea turtles (Figure 10).  However, the overhang on 
this beach is also the vegetated border closest to the water, making nests more vulnerable to 
wash out. Additionally, highly vegetated areas coincide with crabs, possibly making high nesting 
areas, highly predated areas (Kamel and Mrosovsky 2005; E. Varela-Acevedo pers. obs. 2008).   

 

 
 

Figure 9.  Vegetation behind a seawall and broken groins on Heron Bay, Barbados. Photo by 
Elda Varela-Acevedo. 
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Figure 10.  Overhang covering a rock wall on Crystal Cove Beach, Barbados. Photo by Elda 
Varela-Acevedo. 

 

 
 Red crabs (Gecarcinus ruricola) were the most commonly observed crabs in the surveyed 
areas with eight beaches observed having 2 crab holes/ m2 and 4 beaches having 3 crab holes/ 
m2.  Heron had the highest density of crabs observed with 4 crabs holes/per m2.  Paynes Beach 
was the only beach to have observed ghost crabs (Ocypode quadrata) in the surveyed area at 1 
crab hole/m2.  Brighton was the only beach to have no crab holes found within the surveyed 
area.  However, mongooses, invasives, were noted as present in great abundance on Heron beach 
and Holetown (Figure 11). 
 

 
 

Figure 11.  Mongoose footprints overlaying sea turtle tracks on Heron Bay, Barbados. Photo by 
Elda Varela-Acevedo. 
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 Most beaches had the back beach limit defined by hotels, walls or other constructions 
reflecting the developed state of Barbados’ coasts.  Six Men’s Bay in the northern end had a thin 
beach with a street as its boundary parameter as does Speightstown Beach at its northern end.  
This presents another danger to disoriented nesting females and hatchlings of being run over.  
 

Maycocks was the only beach to have trees, rock, and vegetation as its seaward edge, and 
lack any sort of coastal development.  Twelve of the sixteen beaches had some sort of building or 
construction at their seaward edge (e.g. hotel, house, condo, bar).  The remaining three beaches 
were found to have some sort of other anthropogenic structure (e.g. drain, wall) at their edge.  

 
  Maycocks and Gibbes beaches were the only ones to not have any sort of sea defense 
recorded in close proximity to the areas surveyed.  Of the sea defenses that were noted, tombolos 
were observed to be developing in the areas surveyed at Crystal Cove and Heywoods.  Three 
beaches were noted to have used human placed coral as a defensive structure.  Four beaches had 
a drain in close proximity to the area measured and appear to serve the same function as a 
groyne.  Five beaches had groynes in various states of functionality in the water.  Three beaches 
have breakwaters that are also in various states of utility.  At Alleynes Beach it appears as though 
turtles come in from the southern end of Glitter beach and work their way around the break-
waters to nest in the beach area behind the breakwaters (pers obs.).  Gabion baskets were also 
observed on Alleynes and Heron Beaches located in areas were beach was no longer present. 
 

Of the general observations made, the street boundaries that characterize Six Men’s Bay 
and the northern end of Speightstown Beach are quite a danger to nesting sea turtles and their 
clutch hatchlings.  Oftentimes, females and hatchlings follow the illumination from streetlights 
and residencies located at the back of the beach, when trying to exit the beach instead of 
following the moon back into the ocean.  This leaves them vulnerable to being hit by cars or 
being taken with greater ease by poachers.  Few turtles nest on Six Men’s Bay as the beach area 
there is limited, but Speightstown has a reasonable number of turtles attempting to, and 
successfully nesting there.   

 
It is not uncommon for the BSTP to receive calls about a turtle being hit by a car or 

finding turtle tracks that indicate that a turtle fell over the sidewalk, into the street.  These turtles 
then struggle to find their way back to the water with the risen sidewalk serving as an obstruction 
to their attempts to return to the ocean (Krueger 2008 pers comm.; Varela-Aceved0 2008 pers 
observ.). 

 
Habitat vulnerability 
 
If a Category 3 hurricane were to hit Barbados in its current condition (Figure 12) and 

remove 8.7 m of beach, as was observed with Hurricane Luis in Anguilla in 1996 (Cambers 
1996), six of the west coast beaches would be left with less than 3 m of beach width.  
Experiencing such losses from a hurricane would severely affect the people and beaches of 
Barbados, and certainly cause a high degree of sea turtle nests to wash out.  Those beaches that 
experienced a total loss of beach area could lose most, if not all, of the nests buried in those 
sands and would likely be an unattractive nesting site to female turtles.  Furthermore, the beaches 
that experienced the worst losses and are the most vulnerable to the effects of a hurricane, 
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coincide with the beaches that have the highest nesting density (except for Heywoods) (Figure 
13).   Of the top four high density nesting beaches, Heron Bay, Gibbes Bay would be reduced to 
beach widths of 1.51m, Sandy Lane would be reduced to a width of 0.64 m and Reads Beach 
would be completely washed out.   

 

 
 

Figure 12. Beach width measurements at each surveyed beach from data collected with manual. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 13. Beach width at each surveyed beach after assumed 8.7m loss of width after a 
Category 3 hurricane. 

 

Discussion 

 

Habitat suitability  
 
As long as Barbados has turtles coming to nest on its beaches, its coasts will always be 

considered a “suitable” nesting site.  However, it remains unknown whether sea turtles will 
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relocate if their preferred nesting habitat in Barbados and elsewhere, were to be lost which makes 
assessing the vulnerability of suitable beaches to climate change an important factor to consider 
in management and conservation efforts.   

 
When initially looking at two very different beaches, such as Brighton and Heron Bay 

(Figure 2), I would have immediately assumed Brighton to be a much more favorable nesting 
beach than Heron Bay.  Brighton is a wide beach (28.78 m) along the developed portion of the 
coastline with vegetation and soft, light colored sand.  Conversely, the Heron Bay survey area 
has a narrow beach located in front of a drain, an abundance of crab and mongoose predators, 
and is squeezed between residential homes that are not far from an active hotel.  However, 
Brighton has vegetation so far away from the high water mark that it would be a large energetic 
expense and would require long exposure time for a gravid turtle to crawl across the wide beach 
area to reach the limited vegetation present on the surveyed beach area before repeating the long 
trek back to the water.  Nests laid anywhere between the high water mark and vegetation line 
would be placed in a more exposed area that would not benefit from the sand stabilizing factors 
vegetation provides.  Heron, however, provides a great abundance of varied vegetation, including 
mangrove, which serves to stabilize that beach area around it.  The mangrove also provides a 
secure dark nesting area that is relatively well protected from neighboring developments’ lights.  
It is for all of these reasons that Heron Bay is receives much more nesting activity than Brighton.  
These are all features and differences that the manual helps to underscore.  

 
Interestingly enough, Maycocks was the only undeveloped beach surveyed in this study 

and was the northernmost beach surveyed along the west coast.  It was the most “pristine” beach 
along the west coast with a maritime forest and sea turtle nesting activity. Despite this, it is not a 
preferred nesting beach, having limited nesting events in comparison with those beaches further 
south. Given that this beach is the northern extreme of the observed nesting area along the west 
coast, it could be that, despite attractive nesting beach characteristics, turtles have traditionally 
nested on beaches more centrally located along the west coast.  As females return to their natal 
beach, it is possible that those born on beaches south of Maycocks continue to pursue nesting 
there rather than further north. 

 
Sea turtle’s efforts to nest in vegetated areas elsewhere was highlighted by Speightstown 

Beach.  Speightstown is a good example of a vegetated area that sea turtles struggle to nest on 
due to the tough nature of the sand.  The sand in that vegetated area appears to be a mixture of 
sand and soil, resulting in a much harder grain substrate that is difficult to dig through.  The 
greatest amount of nesting activity on this beach occurs in front of the Spooner Bay Condo-
miniums which is highly vegetated along the boundary walls of the condominium complex.  

 
 Additionally, sea turtles were often seeing going through property fences, barbed wire, 

and over seawalls in order to nest in property owners vegetated backyards.  This is problematic, 
not only because the struggle to get into these properties, but because they are not always able to 
successfully retrace their steps to exit the property and return to sea (E. Varela-Acevedo, pers 
comm. 2008).  One such case had a lost turtle accidentally fall into a kio pond (Figure 14).  The 
garden and fence barriers go on to present an obstacle to the hatchlings that are able to 
successfully emerge from the garden nests when they try to make it into the sea. 
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Figure 14. A disoriented female sea turtle that fell into a Kio pond after nesting in a residential 
backyard in Barbados. Photo by Ana Luque. 

 
The Heron Bay mangrove is relatively of easy access to nesting females.  Mangroves 

used to be in greater abundance across Barbados (Brathwaite 2006), but mangroves throughout 
the Caribbean are increasing becoming lost due to anthropogenic disturbances for extractive 
uses, pollution, reclamation and climate change (Ellison and Farnsworth 1996).  Despite the 
apparent preference by sea turtles for nesting on vegetated beaches, the practice of removing 
beach vegetation in order to make the beach seem wider and more visually pleasing is all too 
common in Barbados (Horrocks and Scott 1991). Development often leads to removal of fringe 
landforms, such as vegetation, that usually help to stabilize beaches (Lewsey et al. 2004).  Urban 
and coastal developments have been noted as causing the loss of all of their native forest, 
severely affecting the runoff of pollution into the nearshore environment (Lewsey et al. 2004).   
 

Habitat vulnerability 
 
Hawksbills tend to nest between 3 m and 22.5 m inland of the high water mark (Horrocks 

and Scott 2001).  From the data collected, only Maycocks (25.11 m), Holetown (26.57 m) and 
Brighton (28.78 m) would be able to accommodate nesting reaching 22.5 m inland (Figure 12).  
Yet the data demonstrates that hawksbills nesting in Barbados prefer to nest on narrower 
beaches, such as Heron Bay, Read’s, Gibbes, and Speightstown, despite the availability of 
several beaches of wider width for nesting to occur on.  This is particularly evident on Heron 
Beach, which would experience the second worse wash out if a hurricane were to hit, yet has the 
highest density of sea turtle nesting.   
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Barbados has not experienced a serious hurricane since 1955, which resulted in 35 dead, 
destroyed 18,000 homes and left 20,000 homeless (Hurricanecity 2008; Ackerman 1980).  In 
1980, a Category 3 hurricane hit the southern end of the island causing much less devastation 
(Hurricanecity 2008).  While the position of Barbados in the West Indies has historically been a 
favorable one with respect to hurricanes, it is only a matter of time before the country encounters 
another strong hurricane and it is important for them to take the necessary precautions to avoid 
severe damage to their coasts and inhabitants (G. Cambers 2008, pers com.).  With the limited 
amount of current beach area between the high water mark and the developed zones of the coast, 
the island’s coasts remain vulnerable to being greatly diminished by a severe storm.   

 
The IPCC CZMS categorized beach erosion and recession management responses into 

“protect”, “accommodate” or “retreat” (cf. Fish et al. 2007).  Of these, retreat would be the most 
environmentally sensible option as beaches are so dynamic that trying to only protect or 
accommodate development from an unpredictable shoreline can still be costly and is an 
incomplete solution to the environmental problem.  Studies (Fish et al. 2007) indicate that even a 
0.5m sea-level rise could cause loss on all beaches with a 30 m set-back limit from the mean 
high water mark.  However, it is suggested elsewhere that the setback limit be set landward of 
the line of permanent vegetation (Cambers 1998), a feature that many Barbados beaches lack or 
have precisely in front of coastal development.  Revised set-back limits would be difficult to 
enforce since the coastline is already so highly developed and cannot easily be pushed back or 
relocated. 

 
 To “protect, accommodate or retreat” is not enough, more preventive management 
measures need to be taken.  The IPCC Common Methodology for determining coastal 
vulnerability is often hard to apply to the small islands in the Caribbean due to absence of long 
term and continuous data necessary for an effective assessment (Brewster 2002; Hays 2004).   A 
“standard” manual is problematic because each island is composed of different characteristics 
which interact to influence beach stability in a variety of ways (Cambers and Horrocks 2008, 
pers. comm.).  It has also been suggested that effective data need to be collected quickly, while 
still providing the greatest amount of accurate information (Brewster 2002).  Therefore, the 
manual developed by my project (Appendix III) is meant to provide a starting point to collecting 
data that may be used in coastal management assessments. 
 

Even when considering the damage a Category 3 hurricane could bring to Barbados, 
recovery from such events is possible.  Studies have shown an 80% recovery in a six month 
period after a Category 3 hurricane in the low lying island of Antigua, and that by eight months 
the average profile width had essentially returned to pre-hurricane values (Cambers 1996).  
Recovery is dependant on many factors, some of which can impede recovery more than others 
(Cambers 1996).   

 
The length of time it takes the beach to recover may determine how soon nesting females 

can return to nest, which reduces their fecundity until this is possible.  Having a record of pre-
storm conditions for both the geomorphology of the coastline and the number of nests present at 
any given time will provide a reference for post-storm evaluations. 
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Recommendations 
 

Although hawksbill beaches are often relatively stable, sea turtles have been found to nest 
in more random and scattered patterns that vary a nest’s response to unpredictable climatic and 
anthropogenic events and increase the probability that at least one nest will make it to maturity.  
“On dynamic beaches where unpredictability of tidal height and beach topography is common 
and in fact a predictable feature of the environment, a greater scattering of nests within 
individuals, and correspondingly a lower repeatability, may be selected for; it should increase the 
likelihood that at least some nests produce hatchlings (Kamel and Mrosovsky 2005).”  Therefore, 
having beaches that provide a variety of nesting habitat, diversity in vegetation and covered and 
uncovered areas, within a single beach area contributes to nesting success. 

 
Having identified that vegetation plays such a strong role on suitable nesting beaches, 

management decisions that are considerate of keeping beaches full of accessible vegetation for 
nesting hawksbill sea turtles is important.  Furthermore, vegetation serves as a natural protection 
for the integrity of a beach when storms hit, enabling it to protect development that is landward 
of the vegetation.  These findings are specific to Barbados and are an example of how the data 
collected using methods outlined in the Beach Characterization Manual (Appendix III) may be 
evaluated, but findings and recommendations will vary by location and sea turtle species. 

 
 The ideal management response to changing coastline processes is to increase set-back 
distance.  Notwithstanding, revised (greater) set-back limits are impractical for existing 
structures and difficult to enforce even for new developments as the Barbados coastline is 
already so highly developed and the tourism economy is mainstay.  One option is that as 
buildings are decommissioned, the construction of new buildings within a 60 m distance should 
be prohibited.  This will hopefully allow for the government to reclaim beachfront property for 
the benefit of natural coastal processes one coastline segment at a time. 
 

Conclusions 

 

Sea turtles are migratory animals that travel widely, including among sovereign 
Caribbean islands, between seasonal nesting and foraging grounds (e.g. Beggs et al. 2007).  This 
implies that the population health of sea turtles at any stage and in a variety of coastal and marine 
habitats contributes to the health of the overall population.  Therefore, it is suggested that all 
islands have a record on the changes that their coasts experience and the way in which these 
changes affect coastal biology and biodiversity. 

 
By field-testing the Beach Characterization Manual on Barbados’ beaches, well known to 

be important to endangered sea turtles, the manual’s usefulness was demonstrated.  The manual 
allows for all relevant features to be analyzed together and assists in identifying patterns and 
trends that may contribute or deter from nesting beach suitability.  Beach width datasets, for 
example, were used to assess what type of impacts a Category 3 hurricane might have on the 
west coast of the island, while information collected on vegetation was used to indicate what 
type of vegetation hawksbills seem to prefer in Barbados.  Importantly, the manual can be 
expanded to meet each country’s different shoreline and characteristics as these potentially affect 
different sea turtle species. 
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With the aid of conservation measures, even beaches with small nesting populations can 
have their nesting population health improve when given the chance (Hays 2004).  In effect, it is 
important to collect data on as many nesting and non-nesting beaches as possible, as those with 
even the most depleted population of nesting turtles may recuperate or they may potentially serve 
as an alternate beach for turtles that currently nest on other threatened beaches (Carr and Carr 
1972; Kontos et al. 1988). 

 
The dynamic nature of the beach coastline is a constant, which is something many people 

are working toward to be able to say about nesting sea turtles.  By creating this manual which 
ties coastal change to sea turtle nesting success, it is hoped that it may be used as a tool in 
educating people about coastal change and sea turtle habitat.  This report reviews the extensive 
literature that exists on beach characteristics that contribute to suitable nesting habitat, 
determining that main components that should be documented throughout the seasons are  beach 
width, beach profile vegetation, elevation, lighting, seaward edge, sea defenses, number of crab 
holes and presence of other predators, photos, sand samples, and ability to dig a 50 cm hole.  
Collecting such information will provide a strong record on how sea turtles are responding to 
changes in beach geomorphology and what management measures can be implemented to assist 
in their conservation. 
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APPENDIX I 

Beach Data Sheet      

Date:  
Location:  

 

Beach Profile 

Reference Point:  

Meters Height:  

Beach segment 
Length of 

segment (m) 

Slope angle 

(degrees and 

minutes) 

A-B   

B-C   

C-D   

D-E   

E-F   

F-G   

G-H   

H-I   

 
Comments/ Observations:  

 
 
 
 

Beach Description 

Beach elevation   

Sea defenses  

Boundary parameter  

Vegetation 
 

Sand Samples  

 

Beach Width 

Reference point (North to South) Veg (m) HWM (m) Total (m) 
Sand Softness/ 

50 cm Hole 

Point 1 Reference:     

Point 2 Reference:      

Point 3 Reference:      

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sand Composition 

Size:  

Sorting:  

Sorting Size:  

Shape:  

Color:  

 

 

50 cm Hole Rank 

Meter 1  

Meter 2  

Meter 3  

Beachfront Lighting Rank 

Light 1:    

Light 2:    

Light 3:    
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APPENDIX II 

Beach Data Sheet      

Date: 15 July, 2009 
Location: Paynes Bay- by construction site 

 

Beach Profile (BP) 

Reference Point: gate entrance to Seafort House 

Meters Height: 1.64 m (to top of gate pole) 

Beach segment 

Length of 

segment 

(m) 

Slope angle 

(degrees and 

minutes) 

A-B 1.7 -4°60 

B-C 1.27 -9°20 

C-D 3.65 -7°50 

D-E 3.35 -8°0 

E-F 4.59 -1°30 

F-G 2.19 -4°00 

G-H 12.95 -7°50 

 
Comments/ Observations:  

*bars and hotels so much human activity 
  *in construction area 
  * Treasure Beach Hotel just south of old trees apts. 
  * boats in BP area 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Beach Width 

Reference point (North to South) Veg (m) 
HWM (m) Total (m) 

Sand Softness/ 

50 cm Hole 

Point 1 Reference: stump by construction 3.2 12.13 12.13 Soft digging (trash burning area) 

Point 2 Reference: BP 1.53 16.75 16.75 No roots in digging 

Point 3 Reference: wall of Old Trees Apartments 2.67 14.73 14.73 Soft sand, easy to dig 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Beach Description 

Beach elevation   

Sea defenses 
Breakwaters to south 

(treasure beach) 

Boundary parameter White wall of house 

Vegetation 

Sea grape and 

manchineel on 

landward side of wall 

Sand Samples X (from nest area) 

 

Sand Composition 

Size:  0.50 

Sorting:  Well 

Sorting Size:  Mostly small 

Shape:  Very angular 

Color: Brown 

 

 

50 cm Hole Rank 

Meter 1 very soft 

Meter 2 roots 

Meter 3 soft; rock at 32 cm down 

Beachfront Lighting Rank 

Light 1: restaurant roof lights  2 

Light 2: by mahoe  1 

Light 3: at southern end of hotel’s gate   3 
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Objective

This report discusses the relationship between coastal geomorphology, suitable sea turtle 

nesting habitat and coastal vulnerabilities to climate change.  Specifically, coastline 

seascape change as affected by climate change and human development, and the effects 

this will have on sea turtles nesting success.  Long-term concerns about the ability of 

coastal sandy beaches to sustain sea turtle nesting are confounded by a general lack of 

understanding of what characteristics are important to sea turtles during the nest site 

selection process. From a global climate change perspective, understanding how vulnerable 

these characteristics are (e.g. to sea level rise) is vital.  

The objective of this project was to develop a methodology for evaluating the vulnerability 

of sea turtle nesting beaches to climate change.  The methodology forms the basis of a 

user-friendly manual designed to inform and educate coastal communities about how 

changing coastlines affect biodiversity and beaches, with a focus on hawksbill sea turtles.  It 

is hoped that the manual will encourage and empower Caribbean communities to make 

efforts to conserve sea turtle habitats most vulnerable to erosion and degradation.

iiSea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit
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Introduction

While the need to monitor coastline structure has long been understood, most such efforts 

have been primarily in regard to the endangerment of man-made habitations.  Within 

many countries, there has been a net residential migration to the coasts, as well as high 

density tourism development.  Worldwide, including the Caribbean and Latin America, the 

coasts are the most heavily populated areas (Hinrichsen 1999).  Human activity along the 

coast leads to pressures from factors such as population growth, industrialization, and 

resource exploitation, leaving shorelines more susceptible to extreme weather events 

(Pelling and Uitto 2001).  

As human populations increase along the coast, so does the potential for coastline change 

and its impact on human settlement and investment.  The 2007 IPCC Fourth Assessment 

Report (Pachauri and Reisinger 2007) warns that in addition to documented levels of 

contemporary shoreline erosion, climate change is expected to bring: 

– More severe and frequent storm damage and flooding

– Inundation, erosion, and recession of barrier beaches and shoreline

– Destruction and drowning of coral reefs and atolls

– Reduction in biological diversity and possible wildlife extinctions

– Loss of beaches, low islands, and spits

– Loss of coastal structures, both natural and man-made, and

– Changes in the biophysical and biochemical properties of the coastal zone

Methods for evaluating coastlines have ranged from very simple to very complex.  

Historically, records on changing coastlines have been kept by using mapping techniques 

such as surveys, permanent fixed markers and aerial photography.  Most such methods 

require a fairly high level of expertise and often substantial costs.  With the advent of 

inexpensive GPS systems, costs are much lower but may still often require expertise 

beyond the capacity of largely rural communities in developing countries.  

1Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit
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Introduction

The development of simple coastline monitoring methods shows promise in providing 

useful data on coastline structure and as an educational tool to help local residents and 

property owners understand how environmental change may influence the inhabitability of 

coastline areas.  One such tool is the Sandwatch Manual (UNESCO 2005), which features 

simple data collecting methods designed to be accessible to every type of coastal 

community.  

Existing tools, including the Sandwatch Manual, are limited to determining how 

environmental change will affect human habitation.  Little effort has been put into tools 

that might enable a better understanding of how coastline change will affect biodiversity or 

natural habitats. The development of rapid assessment methods to increase our 

understanding of how climate change will affect coastal species, and particularly 

endangered or exploited species, is needed.  

Hawksbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) are classified as Critically Endangered (cf. 

2007 IUCN Red List of Threatened Species) because of over-exploitation, primarily for 

international trade in shell products and local consumption of meat and eggs, as well as 

habitat loss or degradation in Barbados (Beggs et al. 2007) and globally (Meylan and 

Donnelly 1999; Mortimer and Donnelly 2007).

Climate change, which is predicted to bring a rise in sea level and stronger storms (IPCC 

2007), presents a unique challenge for this species which relies for egg-laying on sandy 

beaches in tropical climes and on imperiled nearshore coral reefs for food and forage (e.g. 

Horrocks 1992).  Standardized methods for assessing the physical features of hawksbill 

nesting habitat – and how changes to this habitat may affect reproductive success – are 

necessary to inform conservation and management.  

2Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit
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Overview: Sea Turtle Nest 

Site Selection

Because sea turtles lack parental care, the success of a nest is heavily reliant on the 

suitability of a site selected by nesting females (Kamel and Mrosovsky 2005).  Hawksbill 

turtles show particularly strong nest site fidelity, with Caribbean populations remigrating at 

ca. 2.5 year intervals (Carr 1967; Richardson et al. 1999; Beggs et al. 2007) to nest on the 

same beach year after year.  

How sea turtles assess the quality of their nesting habitat is unclear, though a few studies 

have attempted to evaluate key characteristics of successful nesting beaches (e.g. Wood 

and Bjorndal 2000).  Features contributing to hatchling imprinting (Owens et al. 1982) and 

homing capabilities have also been explored (Allard et al. 1994) but, in the end, as Santos 

et al. (2006) concluded, “Besides observations of nest site fidelity, little is known about 

why sea turtles prefer some beaches over others.”  

Sea turtle nesting along a chosen beach is thought to be random for certain species 

(Mrosovsky 1983; Eckert 1987) and non-random for others (Hays and Speakman 1993; 

Hays et al. 1995).  Most likely a combination of interacting ecological factors – including 

sand temperature, particle size, water content, salinity, sand softness, lagoon presence, 

beach length, and beach height (cf. Miller 1985; Whitmore and Dutton 1985; Kikukawa et 

al. 1999; Wood and Bjorndal 2000) – play a role in the female’s choice.  Anthropogenic 

factors such as distance from the nearest human settlement (Kikukawa et al. 1999) may 

also be important.  

The following sections explore those features thought to predominate in defining a suitable 

nesting beach.  These characteristics include:  elevation and slope, percentage organics, 

moisture content (Horrocks and Scott 1991; Wood and Bjorndal 2000; Fish et al. 2005), 

wave energy (Horrocks and Scott 1991; Beggs et al. 2007),  rubble-free foreshores and 

sandy approaches (Mortimer 1982), predators (Fowler 1979; Spencer 2002; Spencer and 

Thompson 2003), sand compaction (Kikukawa et al. 1999; Miller et al. 2003), vegetation 

(Horrocks and Scott 1991; Lewsey et al. 2004) and sand temperature (Janzen 1994; Wood 

and Bjorndal 2000; Janzen and Morjan 2001; Kamel and Mrosovsky 2006a).
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Effects of Coastal Development 

and Tourism in Barbados

The International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) concluded that small island states are 

very vulnerable and have a low adaptive capacity to the adverse effects of climate change, 

terming them a “very high-risk group of countries” (Belle and Bramwell 2005). Many 

Caribbean nations have tourism dependant economies, including Barbados (Levy and Lerch

1991; Belle and Bramwell 2005).

Because tourism dependant economies tend to be heavily developed along the coast (Belle 

and Bramwell 2005), growth in this sector can exacerbate threats to coastal environments 

and biodiversity.  Beaches with hotels adjacent to them are the most vulnerable to the 

predicted effects of sea-level rise, which coincide with the lowest and narrowest beaches 

(Fish et al. 2007).  If small island nations fail to prioritize preventive management measures 

now, they may become even more vulnerable to the consequences of climate change 

(Lewsey et al. 2004; Belle and Bramwell 2005). 

The manual was both developed and field-tested in Barbados where sheltered, leeward 

sandy beaches characterized by steep slopes with calm sea entries are preferred by 

hawksbill turtles in Barbados (Horrocks and Scott 2001; Fish 2005), in addition to the 

favorably warm climate (Belle and Bramwell 2005).  As a result, more than 2,000 nests 

were laid per year in 2003 and 2004 (Beggs et al. 2007). 

4Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit
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Effects of Coastal Development 

and Tourism in Barbados

The same features that are attractive to sea turtles are also attractive for tourism, and built 

development can result in highly modified coastlines tailored largely to the tourism 

industry (Horrocks et al. 2001; Uyarra et al. 2005). The Barbados economy, being largely 

tourism-dependent, has a pro-development government that supports the jobs and 

income equated with growth in the tourism sector.  Similarly, public perception of the 

benefits of job creation through tourism favors continued development.  The not 

unexpected result is that development projects are favored over the preservation of sandy 

beaches in their natural state (UNEP 1996).  

Among the most obvious results of built development along the coast are physical barriers, 

such as sea walls and pavement (Lewis 2002), that obstruct and may deter sea turtle 

efforts to nest on a given beach.  Also detrimental is the removal of fringe landforms like 

vegetation that usually helps to stabilize beaches; urban and coastal developments have 

been implicated in the complete loss of native forest, causing, among other things, 

increased runoff of polluted effluent into the near-shore environment (Lewsey et al. 2004).  

Less obvious results include reduced hatchling emergence with beach development 

(Richardson et al. 1999) and avoidance of artificially lit beach sections by gravid females 

(Witherington 1992; Salmon 2003).

Interestingly, Uyarra et al. (2005) found that tourists in Barbados are most attracted to 

terrestrial beach features (wide beach area and sand quality) over marine aspects (coral 

reef health and fish biodiversity), but showed a strong interest in the continued presence 

of sea turtles.  More than 80% of tourists surveyed reported that they would not return to 

Barbados for the same vacation price if there were to be a loss in beach area with a rise in 

sea level (Uyarra et al. 2005).  Both a healthy coast and a healthy population of sea turtles 

would appear to be good for the nation’s tourism-based economy.  

5Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit
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Use of Manual

The manual is intended to provide prolonged seasonal data that can be used in evaluating 

long and short term benefits to beach modification and other management measures.  

Short term, it is important that a beach be able to maintain the integrity of a nest for the 

60 days it takes to incubate developing hatchlings (Ackerman 1980).  Long term, those 

females that make it to maturity will return to the beaches on which they were born to lay 

their own clutches.  

6

For the suggested frequency of use, the highly dynamic nature of beach systems were taken 

into consideration, realizing that changes visibly occur over hours, days, months and years 

(Cambers 1998).  Therefore, as changes along the coast happen quickly and frequently, it is 

suggested that the methodology outlined in the manual be used once a month to account 

for the monthly changes that occur throughout the year.  If this frequency of use is not 

attainable, then quarterly measurements can be used to account for seasonal changes that 

occur at the coast.  

Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit
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Tools

� Magnifying glass

� Graduated staff or ranging pole

� Abney level

� 50 meter measuring tape (surveyor tape)

� Notebook (waterproof pages are ideal)

� Pens, pencils

� Latex gloves

� Sandwatch Manual computer analysis program 

� Clean, plastic sealable bags

� Sandwatch sediment analysis chart 

� 1 m2 PVC pipe quadrant

� Data sheets 

Completed forms should be numbered sequentially, photocopied for insurance 

against the loss of the originals, and stored in a 3-ring notebook in a safe place.  

The program is available free of charge from http://www.sandwatch.ca/members.htm

7Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit
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Tools

Making a 1 m2 PVC pipe quadrant

Supplies:

o 5 m PVC pipe (the least expensive will suffice)

o 4 ¾-inch PVC elbows (90°) 

o PVC cement 

o Hacksaw or PVC cutters 

Instructions: Cut the PVC pipe into four 1 m length pieces. In a well ventilated area, use 

PVC glue to attach elbows to one piece of PVC. It is best to do this on a flat surface 

to ensure that the elbows are in the same plane. Use PVC glue to attach the rest of 

the PVC together in a square.

8Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit
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Tools

Data Sheets

Include Beach profile, Description, Beach Width, Sand Samples, and room for comments 

and space for the site name, date, measurements of beach segment, and slope 

angle of each segment) are provided (Appendix 1).  Completed forms should be 

numbered sequentially, photocopied for insurance against the loss of the originals, 

and stored in a 3-ring notebook in a safe place.  

9Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit
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Terminology

Certain measurements and activities in the manual require the identification of a nest or 

turtle activity and the high water mark.  We will begin by explaining how to look for nesting 

activity on a known nesting beach and explaining where the high water mark lies.

10

Sea Turtle Tracks and Nest

Hawksbill sea turtles leave an asymmetrical 

track pattern in the sand (Figure 1).  Once 

identified, follow the tracks to the nesting site 

(typically a disturbed area biologists call a 

“body pit”).  If the tracks ascends the beach 

and returns to the sea uninterrupted, the 

turtle did not attempt to lay eggs.  However, if 

a body pit interrupts the tracks (Julia, 

photos?), it is possible that eggs were laid.  In 

either case a data form should be completed 

to archive the relevant information; if a body 

pit is present, the site should be monitored 

for hatching.  (do you want to provide a 

sample data sheet, maybe from the BSTP?)

Figure 1. A nesting hawksbill sea turtle crawling through the 

beach vegetation.  The asymmetrical nature of the turtle 

tracks ascending the beach is apparent.  Photo: Ana Luque.
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Terminology

High water mark 

Is defined as the highest point the ocean waves reach, usually identifiable by a dark, wet 

shadow in the sand and/ or by a ridge of seaweed and debris (Figure 2).

11

Figure 2. High water mark identified by red arrows (Brighton Beach, 

Barbados).  Photo: Elda Varela-Acevedo.
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Featured Characteristics

The manual will go into further detail as to why the following characteristics are included in 

this manual for evaluation of sea turtle nest site selection and explain the methodology for 

collecting data on each characteristic.  

– Beach Profile

– Beach Elevation

– Beach Width

– Boundary Parameter

– Sand Softness

– Sand Composition

– Sea Defenses

– Vegetation

– Predation risk (crab holes per m2)

– Beach Front Lighting

– General Observations
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Beach profile

Beach profiles track erosion and accretion events on the beach.  Beach profiles reveal the 

topography of the beach (Figure 3).  This information allows the surveyor to have a better 

idea of the physical topography of a beach. The data collected for beach profiles may also 

be used to extract beach elevation. 

13

Figure 3. Beach profile graphic that  illustrates certain beach 

characteristics (UNESCO 2005).
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Beach Profile
Methods: 

The step-by-step field methodology described in steps (a) – (n) is adapted from the 
“Sandwatch Manual” (UNESCO 2005 http://www.sandwatch.ca/members.htm): 

� Select a reference point behind the beach from which to begin beach width 
measurements.  A stationed beach feature that would likely remain in place even in 
the event of a hurricane, often a building or mature tree, was usually chosen.  To 
facilitate identifying the reference point for future measurements and replication, a 
photo was shot of each selected feature.  

� Lay out the profile in segments, place a ranging pole at each break of slope, ensure 
the line of the profile follows the fixed orientation (Figure 4). The end point of the 
profile is the offshore step (Figure 3). This is near where the waves break and there is 
usually a marked downward step. If no offshore step exists at that location or time, 
and/or the wave conditions are too rough, just continue the profile as far into the sea 
as safety permits. 

Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit 14

Equipment: 

�Data sheets

�Clipboard

�Pencils

�Abney level

�Tape measure

�Ranging pole

�Masking tape

�Digital or 35 mm (with 

film) camera

Figure 4. Use of Abney scale , ranging pole, and 

measuring tape.  Photo: Ana Luque.
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Beach Profile

� Write the beach name and date on the data form, also the names of the field personnel. (If 

using a number system for the sites, it helps to add a location, e.g. ‘Grand Bay #1, southern 

site’.) This reduces the possibility of error when the data are entered on Computer

� Measure the vertical distance from the top of the reference mark to the ground level with 

the tape measure. Measure to the nearest cm. Record all measurements in metric units. 

Write the measurement down on the form.

� Measure the observer’s eye level on both ranging poles, making sure that the surface of 

the sand just covers the black tip of the pole.

� Place the ranging pole at the first break of slope always making sure the surface of the 

sand just covers the black metal tip of the pole. Check the profile alignment and re-position 

the pole if necessary. Always ensure the pole is vertical.

� The observer stands by the reference mark and uses the Abney level to sight onto his/ her 

eye level on the ranging pole.
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Beach Profile
� (h) To read the Abney level, refer to Figure 6. As can be seen from Figure 5 a), the Abney 

level is divided into degrees, every 10 degrees is numbered. Readings to the left of the zero 

are negative or downhill; readings to the right of the zero are positive or uphill. To read the 

angle, determine where the arrow intersects the degrees scale. In the example – Figure 

5b), the arrow falls midway between -5 and -6 degrees. So the degrees would be recorded 

as -5 degrees. Since the arrow falls approximately midway between -5 and -6 degrees, it is 

likely that the minutes reading is about 30 minutes. To check the minutes, use the vernier

scale – see Figure 5c). For a downhill slope use the vernier lines to the left of the arrow. 

They are at 10-minute intervals and the 30- and 60-minute lines are numbered. Determine 

which of the vernier lines most closely intersects one of the degree lines below. In this case 

the 30-minute vernier line almost exactly lines up with the degree line below, so the 

vernier reading will be 30 minutes. So this reading will be recorded as -5 degrees 30 

minutes.

16

Figure 5. Abney scale reading description (UNESCO 2005).
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Beach Profile

� Record the segment slope in degrees and minutes, to the nearest ten minutes on the data 

sheet. Always remember to record whether it is a plus or a minus slope (plus is an uphill 

slope, minus is a downhill slope).

� Measure the ground distance from the base of the reference point to the first ranging pole 

with the tape measure, to the nearest cm; record this measurement on the data form. 

Measure along the slope, not the horizontal distance.

� The observer then proceeds to the ranging pole at the first break of slope and sights onto 

the ranging pole which has been placed at the second break of slope (Figure 6)– remember 

to check for profile alignment – and repeats steps g) through j). This is continued until the 

endpoint of the profile, see step b).

17Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit

� Ensure all measurements are recorded clearly. Appendix 2 shows a completed data form.

� Record on the data sheet under ‘Observations’ anything else of interest, e.g. recent sand 

mining pits, evidence of recent storms etc.; take photographs if possible. 

� As the paint squares (reference marks) begin to fade, touch them up with spray paint.

Figure 6. Profile measurements being taken with ranging poles (UBESCO 2005).
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Beach elevation

Elevation is thought to be the single most influential nesting factor in Barbados (Horrocks and 

Scott 1991; Wood and Bjorndal 2000).  Elevation serves as a trade-off whereby the cost of 

exposure to predation and energy extended in search of a nest site is balanced by the reproductive 

benefit of finding an incubation site with maximum hatchling emergence success (Horrocks and 

Scott 1991; Wood and Bjorndal 2000).  Sea turtles tend to nest above the high water mark, to 

reduce the risk of tidal inundation or egg wash-out (Fowler 1979).  

18

Hawksbills have been found 

to be sensitive to elevation 

when selecting nest, 

preferring to nest between 

0.3 and 1.8 m (mean 1.1 m) 

above mean sea level 

(Horrocks and Scott 1991). 

The west coast of Barbados, 

characterized by steeply 

sloping beaches with calm, 

low wave energy entries 

(Figure 7), make this area 

the preferred nesting site for 

hawksbill sea turtles 

(Horrocks and Scott 1991; 

Beggs et al. 2007).  These 

are the same features found 

where hotels are located 

(Fish et al. 2005).  

Sea Turtle Beach Characterization Kit

Figure 7. An area of Reads Beach on the west coast of Barbados that is 

characterized by steep slopes and calm waves.  Photo: Ana Luque.
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Beach Elevation

Equipment: 

� Measuring tape 

� Abney level.

� Ranging pole.

Methods:

� Identify a nest on the beach

� Place the end of the measuring tape in the center of the nest and measure the distance 

from there, horizontally through to the berm.  Using the abney level, measure the slope 

angle with the ranging pole as described in the “Beach Profile” methodology (p.16). 

� Measure the distance from the berm to the high water mark.  Using the abney level, 

measure the slope angle from the berm to the high water mark.  
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Beach width

Beach width correlates well with the amount of beach space available for sea turtle 

nesting.  Similarly, wider beaches are more attractive tourism resort locations and may be 

associated with higher levels of human activity, which, in turn, can disturb nesting sea 

turtles and their young (Kikukawa et al. 1999).  Moreover, the closer a beachfront structure 

is to the water, the more likely it is for artificial lighting to alter nesting and hatching sea 

turtle behavior (e.g. Witherington and Martin 2000; Knowles 2007). 

Equipment: 

� Measuring tape.

Methods:

� Select three different locations along the beach coast (Figure 8).

20

Figure 8.  Illustration of three beach width measurement points (Adapted from UNESCO 2005).
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Beach width

� At each site, select a reference point.  The reference point should either be marked with 

spray paint or documented with photographs to assist in being able to identify it for future 

measurements.

� From the reference point, a measuring tape should be used to measure horizontally from 

the reference point to the end of the vegetation line, if vegetation was present.

� Continuing from the vegetation line, measure horizontally to the high water mark.  

21

Figure X. Beach measurements at three locations (Adapted from UNESCO 2005).
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Figure 9. The wide Sandy Lane Beach, Barbados.  Photo: Ana Luque.
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Boundary Parameter

Equipment: (none)

Methods:

� Locate the first structure or obstacle that faces seaward, located on or after the shore to 
sand area.  This may often times be a wall, fence, or other sort of construction (e.g. Figure 
10). 

� Record what this structure is on your data sheet.

22

Boundary parameters are 

defined by the nearest 

back beach (built) 

structure on the beach –

this parameter defines to 

what point the beach can 

erode.

Figure 10.  Malibu Beach Bar that serves as a boundary parameter 

on Brighton Beach, Barbados.  Photo: Ana Luque.
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Sand softness (“50 cm hole”)

Sand softness has been observed to be an important variable in that it may 

facilitate (or hinder) the excavation of a nest chamber (Kikuklawa et al. 1999).  

Beaches characterized by dry, coarse sand create difficult digging conditions 

for a female (Mortimer 1990); later, successful hatchling emergence is 

correlated with nest depth and sand compaction (Miller et al. 2003).  The 

sand must be of sufficient “softness” and depth to enable excavation of the 

egg chamber, which for hawksbills in Barbados averages 50 cm deep 

(Horrocks pers. comm. 2008).  Sometimes what appears to be a wide, 

vegetated and otherwise “attractive” nesting beach may be nothing more 

than a veneer of sand overlaying rubble or cement (Horrocks pers. comm. 

2008) – by digging a 50 cm hole, the surveyor confirms adequate substrate 

depth (Parrish and Goodman 2002).
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Figure 11. Example of a 50 cm deep egg chamber with eggs.  Photo: Ana 

Luque.
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Sand softness (“50 cm hole”)

Equipment: 

� Latex gloves (optional) 

� Measuring tape.

Methods:

� Lay out the measuring tape starting from the boundary parameter through to the 
high water mark. 

� At each meter mark, try to dig a 50 cm hole with a 10 cm diameter while wearing a 
pair of latex gloves.  Latex gloves were used to protect the hands from the 
roughness of the sand and stemmed from watching BSTP volunteers wear them 
when handling sea turtle eggs.  Turtle eggs are permeable, so gloves prevent the 
exchange of bacteria and other germs between the volunteers and the fragile 
embryos.  Check the depth every so often with the measuring tape to verify your 
depth.

� Note any obstacles found while digging.  This may range from tree roots (note their 
thickness and abundance), to rocks, to buried trash.

� The level of difficulty that the person experiences should be recorded by the 
following levels:

– High difficulty: Cannot dig reach a 50 cm depth hole 10cm due to the tough 
nature of the substrate or hit other obstacles such as gravel, cement, or rock.

– Medium difficulty:  Can dig a 50 cm deep but struggle to do so.

– Low difficulty:  Are able to dig to 50 cm depth with relative ease.

24

Figure 12. A dug 50 cm  hole.  Photo: Ana 

Luque.
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Sand Composition

Sand samples can be evaluated as to color, size, shape and sorting to reveal origin, wave 
strength, and wave movement (UNESCO 2005).  The difference in sediment type could be 
revealing of whether a beach has been nourished with a different sediment type or if soil 
for vegetation has been added which.  It is possible that nourished beaches are less 
attractive to females and result in lower numbers of nesting females per season (Steinitz et 
al. 1998; Rumbold et al. 2001) or affect egg chamber temperatures, effectively altering sex 
ratios (Hawkes et al. 2007).  Studies have also shown that sea turtles prefer areas with 
softer, looser sand for their nests (Kikukawa 1999; Santos et al. 2006).  Softer sand may 
imply that it is easier to dig and that the hatchlings will also have less of a struggle to 
surface after hatching (Horrocks and Scott 19991).  This is why the comments on the 
degree of difficulty or ease in digging were noted.  

Equipment:  

� Clean, plastic sealable bags

� Magnifying glass

� Sandwatch sediment analysis chart.

Methods:

� Collect no more than a handful of sand form an identified sea turtle nest (e.g. body pit and 
last turn visible in sand).  If a nest cannot be identified, try to collect the sand from a 
known nesting area on the beach.  Samples should be placed in a clean, plastic, sealable 
bag while still at the beach.  

� If the sand sample is wet, transfer it onto a clean paper towel or a dry newspaper until it 
dries.  

� Once dry, the sand size, sorting, sorting size, shape, and color should be determined with 
the Sand identification chart  and directions excerpted from the Sandwatch manual:

i. Sprinkle a few grains on to a transparent plastic sheet and then place the plastic sheet with sand 
grains over the chart on Figure 8.  If the sand grains collected are light colored use the left hand 
chart, while if the grains are dark colored use the right hand chart. 
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Sand Composition

26

Figure 13. Sand sorting and identification card used in “Sand Type” methodology (UNESCO 2005).
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Sand Composition

ii. Using a magnifying glass, determine the size category matching most of the grains and 

record the results. Then compare the sand grains on the plastic sheet with the sorting chart, 

and with the magnifying glass determine the best-fit sorting category.  

iii. Finally, compare the sand grains in the sample with the angularity charts to determine the 

shape. If the beach is made up of stones only, these can also be measured. Collect at least 

20 stones, picking them randomly, measure the length along the longest axis and then 

calculate the average. The chart in Figure 8 can also be used for determining the shape of 

the stones.
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Sea Defenses

Sea defenses are often constructed by landowners with the intention of protecting their 

coastal property from erosion, as well as to conserve (or rebuild) sand. The 

effectiveness, including cost-effectiveness, of such structures is debatable (Tuner et 

al. 2005; Bray et al. 1997; Klein et al. 1999) and they tend to serve as an obstacle to 

sea turtles emerging from the water in search of a nesting site (Witham 1982).  

Equipment: (none)

Methods:

Sea defenses are defined as structures that are meant to protect developed areas’ 

beach width, usually with the intention of having them contribute to beach 

accretion.  Those structures identified to fall into this category such as sea walls, 

groines and jetties, should be noted.  

28

Figure 13. Groines on Alleynes Beach, Barbados.  Photos: Ana 

Luque.
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Vegetation

Hawksbills tend to prefer nesting close to or within littoral vegetation (e.g. 

Horrocks and Scott 1991; Lewsey et al. 2004).  Nests in open sand areas have 

been found to have lower emergence success (Kamel and Mrosovsky 2005).  

Vegetation may indicate beach stability and a more predictable temperature 

regime, a key variable for temperature dependent sex determination (Janzen 

1994; Janzen and Morjan 2001; Kamel and Mrosovsky 2006a).  Documenting 

plant succession through measuring the distance from the seaward line of 

permanent vegetation to the high water mark, and any changes (temporally, 

spatially) in type and condition of vegetation present, provides a useful index 

of habitat quality.

29

Equipment:  

� Measuring tape 

� Plant guide

Methods:

� Using the measuring tape, measure 
the distance between the high water 
mark and the seaward edge of the 
vegetation line.  

� Identify the types of plants and 
foliage present, using Caribbean 
plant guide as needed (optional).  
Photos or written descriptions of 
plants of unknown name may also 
be used for documentation. 

Figure 14. Seagrape and other vegetation on Crystal 

Cove Beach,  Barbados.  Photo: Ana Luque.

Figure 15. Highly vegetated mangrove on Heron 

Bay,  Barbados.  Photo: Ana Luque.
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Predation risk (crab holes per m2)

Beach crabs (e.g. Gecarcinus ruricola, Ocypode quadrata) prey on sea turtle 

hatchlings and can be a hindrance as the hatchlings journey to the sea; crabs 

have been known to attack as many as 60% of nests in a single nesting may  

season (Fowler 1979).  The amount and location of predators also influence 

where a female decides to lay her nest in high predation areas (Spencer 

2002; Spencer and Thompson 2003). Although certain predators are natural 

to a nesting habitat, other predators are invasive or exotic (Figure 16).  

Counting the number of crabs per m2, and using that number to calculate 

crab density, can offer a proxy for the number of predators a hatchling might 

face.  (Other indices may be used in areas where crabs are not a major 

predator.)

30

Figure 16. The footprints of mongooses (an invasive) over a sea turtle 

track on Heron Bay, Barbados.  Photo: Elda Varela-Acevedo.
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Predation risk (crab holes per m2)

Equipment:

� A m2 PVC pipe quadrant

Methods:

� Randomly toss the quadrant close to a 
nest on the beach.

� As crabs tend to hide in hole when 
there is human activity on the beach, 
proceed to count the number of crab 
holes within the quadrant in order to 
calculate the crab density in the area.

� Repeat up to three times and average 
the number of holes counted on each 
toss.
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Figure 17. Crab preying on a hawksbill hatchling.  Photo: 

Ulrik Mueller.
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Beachfront lighting

Hatchlings depend largely on a visual response to natural seaward light to guide 

them to the ocean; in zones of coastal development, sources of artificial light 

distract hatchlings inland, often to an untimely death. The same can be said 

for nesting females, who are confused by, or turn inland toward, bright 

lighting.  Research demonstrates that certain wavelengths are less attractive, 

and should be considered by coastal developers whenever possible – a 

comprehensive manual (Witherington and Martin 2000) focuses on this and 

other recommendations for resolving light-pollution problems on sea turtle 

nesting beaches.  

Studies confirm that artificial lighting alters nesting patterns on Florida beaches 

(Witherington 1992; Salmon et al. 1995; Salmon 2003) and disorients 

hatchlings (e.g. Witherington and Bjorndal 1991; Mortimer 1995).  This has 

also been observed to be true in Barbados (Knowles 2007; J. Horrocks pers. 

comm. 2008). 
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Beachfront lighting

Methods:

Beaches with establishments that are known to 

have nighttime operational hours should be 

sampled during those night hours that overlap 

with sea turtle nesting hours to observe the 

amount and type of lights that shine onto the 

nesting beach.  At that time, illuminated fixtures 

should be ranked following procedures as 

excerpted from Knowles (2007) for sea turtle 

nesting beach lighting assessments.  

� A rank of “1” describes indirect light visible by 

an observer on the beach, but not likely to 

present a strong attraction to nesting or 

hatching turtles.  

� A rank of “2” describes direct light or a visible 

globe, glowing element, lamp, or reflector likely 

to disorient turtles.  

� Both “1” and “2” ranking lights are not strong 

enough to cast a discernible shadow on the 

beach during a dark night.  A rank of “3” 

describes a light source strong enough to cast a 

shadow on the beach regardless of the 

illumination being direct or indirect.
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Figure 18. Turtle friendly placement of 

lights as determined by Knowles 

(2007).
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General observations

As each beach varies in specific features that might not be accounted for in this manual, any 

observation that seems applicable to sea turtle nest site selection should be noted and, if 

possible, measured over time.  

Equipment: 

� Camera 

� Film

Methods:

Document any features relating to sea turtle nesting success or hatchling success when 

observed.  Photos assist on this documentation.  This includes pictures of sea defenses or 

other interfering structures, along with any other shots that may assist in the 

documentation of the state of the coastal shore.
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Beach Data Sheet      
Date: 15 July, 2009 
Location: Paynes Bay- by construction site 

 

Beach Profile (BP) 

Reference Point: gate entrance to Seafort House 

Meters Height: 1.64 m (to top of gate pole) 

Beach segment 

Length of 

segment 

(m) 

Slope angle 

(degrees and 

minutes) 

A-B 1.7 -4°60 

B-C 1.27 -9°20 

C-D 3.65 -7°50 

D-E 3.35 -8°0 

E-F 4.59 -1°30 

F-G 2.19 -4°00 

G-H 12.95 -7°50 

 
Comments/ Observations:  

*bars and hotels so much human activity 
  *in construction area 
  * Treasure Beach Hotel just south of old trees apts. 
  * boats in BP area 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Beach Width 

Reference point (North to South) Veg (m) 
HWM (m) Total (m) 

Sand Softness/ 

50 cm Hole 

Point 1 Reference: stump by construction 3.2 12.13 12.13 
Soft digging (trash burning area) 

Point 2 Reference: BP 1.53 16.75 16.75 
No roots in digging 

Point 3 Reference: wall of Old Trees Apartments 2.67 14.73 14.73 
Soft sand, easy to dig 

Beach Description 

Beach elevation   

Sea defenses 
Breakwaters to south 

(treasure beach) 

Boundary parameter White wall of house 

Vegetation 

Sea grape and 

manchineel on 

landward side of wall 

Sand Samples X (from nest area) 

 

Sand Composition 

Size:  0.50 

Sorting:  Well 

Sorting Size:  Mostly small 

Shape:  Very angular 

Color: Brown 

 

 

50 cm Hole Rank 

Meter 1 very soft 

Meter 2 roots 

Meter 3 soft; rock at 32 cm down 

Beachfront Lighting Rank 

Light 1: restaurant roof lights  2 

Light 2: by mahoe  1 

Light 3: at southern end of hotel’s gate   3 

 

Appendix I.  Example of a completed data sheet.
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Appendix II. Sea Turtles of the Caribbean
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Appendix III. Sea turtles of the Caribbean identification
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chance…..
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